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As i rrrrte thrs article, the new ill{ anpltlier standarcl,
deslgnated Slandarri Methods ol Measurement lar Audtct
AnBliters. lHl:-A-2A2, 1978.' is berng distributed to tlre ln-
strtute s membership lor ratitication. As yoU read this stary.
th, standard wiil (t hape) have been approved anrl will be a{
f rcia

A technrcal standard can easrly be rn comrnrttee for three
years-'longer rs not unknor+,n--and it has a trulv useful life
of perhaps three to {ive years*. less rs not unknown \ot thai
a starrdard wili be replaced every ferv vears-*prodr.rcrng cne
is too f orm id able f or such luxu ry - but technology c hanges so
qurckly that, within a short perrorJ, new "dr:tortions" are
citscovered and new methods and sp'.a;1f 166tions tregin to

appear l he unifornrrty of nreasurernent and speciiication
nrethod, the ralson cl'etre of a standard, f ades, anrj the clarity
oi cornparrson is obscured

The IHF's prevrolrs amplrf ier standard rvas promulgated in
1 966, ihe new one rvrl I be dated 1 978 ln that 1 2-year period.
the audro rndustry gr..w f ronr adol, scence to relatrve rnatur-
rtv The engrneering fraternrty drifterl from the 1966 standard,
and many rncornparabie specif ,cationr appeare<i The lH['s
;tandards Cornnrittee set up a sub-cr:nrmrttee to develop a

more modern docurnent. and once the F i(.'s 1974 "poiver rr:l-
ing" became law. rt w'as legally rrnpossible to follorr the letier
of the .l 

966 docr:nrent

#l
i#il,--

.AL* The.:n:pirfrer starrlards commiliee frr-qt nret rn Foh,rrary
197i, railed logether [rv Lerr Feidrlan thl: lliF s Technrcai
[]rrer-tcr ard heatJ r-ri ali the slanrl;;rds co.nmilte(.s Alnrost
three years later. a draft was approved bv thc IHF Execl:trve
[:]oarcJ and dislribruted to the n]enrberlhrp fr:r ratrfrcatron
(Jver nrost of the period, lwas associated rvrth the sub-
.{}nlmiltee rvork -- f or half the tirne as Chairnrarr

Our rrrilral lrr:pes that the 1966 docunrent tould be r' vised
and edrted to brrng rl rnto step wrth the ,rresent soon were
dashed, arrd, af tei'struggling f or a whrle wrth the exlant sland
ard, we decideei that it would ire better to stnke oirt anew'
That rs rvhat we drd, usrng the 1966 cjocurlent as a gurdelrne
tci help to avord mrssing sonrethrng

Def initions * Total Harrnonic Distortion
To assur, that ev, ryone n'rll be t;llkrng fhe sarne lingo,

ail extensive ser,.tron oi cief inrtions was frrsi drafted t..) serve
as the bedrock on rvhrch tlre starrdard rests lll take this op-
portunity !0 €ncourdge anyone ust.rg the standard tr-r study
the def rnitrons caref ully as some arc surprising For example
total harrnonic distortion rs ,row defrned in terms of the
square root o{ the sunr of the squares r-rf the indivrdual lrar
nrontc conlponents, not as the readrng of a conventlonal
drstortion analyzer, rlhrch also rrclurJes resrdualno!se as part
of 'drstortron " Norv this rs delrned sepaiately as trl-iD +
r.e total harrrronic drstortron ;;lus norse

1-his rs an exarnple of tire subtie differences rn speci{rca
trons that a redefrnition can make lt is not necessary that
every branch oi electronics subscriLre to our def inrttons, tt ts

necessary that conrmon def rnrtrons be used wtthrn tlte ar.rdro
industrv

Why changt: thr-,def rniti<.,n oi T|'iDz A,larnly becar,rse the old
deirnii,rr-rn was a nlrsnonrer rncludlrg, as rl drd, ll-re contrrbu
tron oi norse as Flart oi ciistr:rtron You have seen curves taken
or many amplif rers that indrcate a greaier distortrcn at
redr.:cecl power leveis than at nrore atlvanced power levels ln
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the past, no one could tell whether this increase in "distor-
tion" was due to a notch at the crossover {important) or to
residual noise {not important insofar as the noise level is
specif ied separately). By eliminating noise from the THD
spec, the ambiguity is removed, And now that spectrum
analyzers are available that can distinguish between in-
dividual distortion components, the new definition is pr3c-
tical as well as correct.

The widespread use of the spectrum analyzer has made it
possible to determine other useful distortion parameters. The
new standard provides for the specification of individual har-
monic percentages, i.e. the percentage of second harmonic
distortion, etc. lt is generally agreed that harmonics of higher
order are more disturbing than are those of lower order. The
standard also provides for the possibility of a "weightr:d"
total harmonic distortion measurement tW THD] to take this
audibility factor into account. However, we don't yet know
enough about the audibility of the various harmonics to stan-
dardize a weighting algorithm. Thus, the standard allows any
algorithm to tre used provided that it be made part of the
5pec.

It is generally agreed that higher order
harmonics are mcre disturbing than those o{
lower order. The standard also provides for

the possibility of a "weighted" total harmonic
distorition m€asurement,., .

quency signal. The IHF standard specifies that the two fre-
quencies shall be 6O Hz and 7000 Hz, the most commonly
used {but not universal) pair for this type of mearurement.
SMPTE-lM is easily measured with conventional 1tul

anaiyzers. lt provides a convenient means of determining in-
termodulation as a function of output level. lts Achilles' Heel
is that it does not investigate behavior as a function o{ fre-
quency, hence the desirability of an alternate intermodula-
tion measurement that will do so

The IHF-lM method also uses two f requencies, but they are
to be swept across the audio band at a constant diffarence in
f requency, that is f ,-f , will remain the same as f , and f, both
move up the spectrum The standard specifies a difference
frequency of 1 kHr and that the mean frequency shall be
swept from 2500 Hz (the practical lower limit) to the upper
rated band edge of the amplifier All intermodulation pro-
ducts (up to the f ifth order) that lie within the audio band (20
Hz to 20 kHz) will be measured and combined to determine
the percentage of IHF-lM. Such a measurement establishes
intermodulation as a f unction of f requency, and the measure-
ment can be repeated at various power levels to yield a series
of curves of lM vs. frequenry with output level as a
parameter

The IHF-lM method is similar to the CCIR-lM method but
takes into acr,ount more of the higher order products. The
IHF-lM method can be extended into the supersonic region
and yield information related to transient intermodulation
distortion Iither a spectrum analyzer or sr.vept f rlter can be
used to measure IHF-lM.

Whichever way that the intermodulation distortion i$
measured, the power level to which it referr is defined in'
terms of the average power level of a sinusoid of eguivalent
peak-to-peak amplitude. Although this is not the true power
level of the two-tone signal, the power scale so defined is
compatible with that used in a THD vs power measurement

Rated ant Reference Characteristics
One source of confusion that the def initions section of the

new standard seeks to relieve is the difference between a
rated characteristic and a referen€e characteristic. The
easiest way to keep them straight is to associate a rafed
characteristic with a specilicafion. Ratings are derived from
measurements. They are the numbert that the manufacturer
claims are representative of the product's performance A
rating is a single value of a r:haracteristic such as power out-
put. distortion, etc. The ratingr may be based upon curves
(which may also be shown), but they themselves are the single
values that represent the "worst-case" conditions.

A relerence characteristic specifies the operating condi-
tions under which the rated characteristic i3 speciiied. For r:x-
ample, the input-signal level, the output-srgn6l leve[, the gain
setting, etc. are reference characteristics that specify the con-
ditiong under whir:h, say, distortion is rated.

The committee had to make two exceptions to this general
rule. The "rated bandwidth" means the {requency rango over
which the performance of an amplifier is rated in other
respects, e.g power output. And the "rated load" of a power
amplifier denotes the load impedance into which the
amplif ier is designed to operate in order to achieve its other
ratings "Reference bandwidth" and "reference load" would
have been better terminology, however. the FTC power-out-

Providing for the Future
Provisions f or f uture mea-

surements, even if they cannot
lb be standardized now, permeate

the 1978 document. as the
commit{ee attempted to an-
ticipate future needs and pro.
vide sections within the stand-
ard that will form the basis of
future measurements. lt is our
hope that IHF-A-202 will be a
living document that will allow
easier revision. ln this way, we
hope to keep it currena with
new technology and to in-
crease its useful life.

eer
In this vein, a definition of transient intermoduiation

distortion (TlM) is included, although no one method of
measurement is specified SeveraI quasi-standard techniques
for determining TIM have been proposed. Each puts a handle
on the same physical behavior (or misbehavior) but yields
results that are, numerically different Which of the methods
yields the most useful results? How does one interpret the
figures produced? At pres€lnt, these questions are not easily
answered. At one point, the standard included a specific
method for determining TlM, lt was, I believt wisely. decided
not to incarcerate it in cement We'd merely cut off future
research into this interesting subiect.

lntermodu la tion Distortion
5till on the subject of distortion, two methods are specif ied

for the determination of intermodulation: the old "low
frequencylhigh-frequency" method that the previous stan-
dard endorsed and a new "two-tone" method as well. To
distinguish between them, the former is called SMPTE-lM
after the Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers
which f irststandardized it; the second is called IHF-lM.

The SMPTt-lM method determines the degree to which a
high-f requency tone is amplitude modulated by a low-fre-

;riilaa!ti n=a.J1cal r$ii)iy. i-latl
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put ruling uses the terminology "rated" and, to comply with
the letter of the law, we decrded to conform to this un-
fortunate choice of words

IHF References
ln the past, manuf acturers have used a variety of reference

points. For example, the signal-to-noise ratio (5/N) of some
amplif iers is referenced to the amplif ier's rated output level,
that is, a SIN of B0 dB meant that the output-noise power rs 80
decibels below the maximum output level. Other amplif iers
carried a rating ref erenced to a specif ic lnput voltage level. A
5/N of B0 dB in this case means that the equivalent input-
noise voltage is B0 decibels below the input reference level,
say '10 mV for a phono input Although both signal-to-noise
ratios have the same numerical value, they are not com-
parable, and there is no convenient means of translating one
into the other.

The usefulness of signal-to-noise ratio referenced to the
amplif ier's rated-output capability is f urther jeopardized by
the fact that the actual noise power a given figure indicates
depends upon the power-output rating For example, consider
two power amps, one rated at 10 watts, the other at 100 watts
Assume that each has an B0-dB SlN referred to its rated out-
put. The 1O-watt amplif ier is actually 10 dB quieter than the
more powerf ul amplif ier because an output-noise power that
is 80 d B below 10 watts is actua lly 90 d B below .100 watts, the
diff erence between '10 watts and 100 watts being 10 dB.

It wodld appear that amplifiers whose noise level is

ref erenced to a common input level can have their signal-to-
noise ratios compared directly provided that the input
reference level for the two measurements is the same. Un-
f ortunately, even this isn't necessariiy true. The noise level of
some amplif iers is measured with the volume control fully ad-
vanced, others are measured with the volume control at a dif-
ferent setting. The resulting f igures are incomparable. and
there is no way to bring them into line.

lnterdependent ratings that result from referenctng one
specification to another and ratings based upon non-standard
test conditions result in specifications that cannot be com-
pared. The consumer is f aced with having to juggle numbers
and with trying to translate each {igure to a common
reference point. Sometimes this can be achieved; sometimes
it cannot.

One of the most important aspects of IHF-A-202 is its
specification of standardized reference levels and stan-
dardized control settings. The underlying philosophy of the
new standard is to rate an amplif ier under conditions that
simulate typicaluse.

Standard Test Conditions
The second section of the standard specifies the test condi-

tions under which thr-, amplif ier is to be operated. Standard
ized input and output reference levels have been estaLrlished
5o have control settings. The input reference levels are 0.5
volt f or a line input (AUX, Tape, Tuner, etc.), 5 millivolts (at 1

kHz) f or moving-magnet or similar type phono cartridges, and
500 nricrovolts (also at 1 kHz) for moving-coil-cartridge in-
puts. These levels are typical of normal listening conditions.
ln practice. and on a dynamic basis, the input-signal level
may be higher or lower depending upon the instantaneous
level of the nrusic

The output reference levels are-l watt for a power
amplif ier and 0.5 volt f or a preamplif ier-again, roughly the
average operating conditions in the home. For the majority of
the tests, all tone controls, filters, etc. are defeated (if possi
ble) or they are set to their nominally f lat positions. Cain con
trols are set so that an input of reference level produces an
output o{ reference level

These ref erence levels assure that each amplif ier is tested
under identical operating conditrons, regardless of its max-
imum ava ilable gain or its power-output capability. An excep-
tion is made for an independent power amplif ier. Many do
not have a gain control, and it was thought best to test them
all under conditions of maximum gain. Most power amplif iers
have pretty much the same gain rn any event.

Section 2 also standardizes a

preamplilier output-load rm-
pedance--10,000 ohm. rn par-
allel with 1000 pF. The new pre-
amp output-load impedance
represents the approximate
worst-case conditions when in
use and rs much Iower in value
than that specified in the 1966
standard. A power amplif ier is

tested with the manufacturer's
"rated" load. but an IHF refer-
ence-load impedance is spec-
rf ied as B ohms nonetheless.

For the first time, standardized input termination im-
pedances are specified.-a resrstor of 1000 ohms {or each line
and moving-magnet phono input and 'l 00 ohms for moving-
coil phono inputs. No longer will amplif iers be rated under
zero source irnpedance (ideal) conditions. Finally, section 2

specifies the characteristics and the accuracy of the test
equipment to be used

Section 3 - The Meat of the Standard
The third section details the tests that are to be performed

on a single-channel amplif ier. lt also specif ies how a rating is

to be derived from the test results. Each subsection of 3.0
outlines the deviations f rom standard test conditions that are
required for the test to be performed properly By FTC dic-
tate, the first and foremost spec for a power amplifier is the
continuous average power output rating (sometimes mis-
labeled "RMS Power ")

Section 3.1 relates to this rating and is in compliance with
the FTC ruling as currently interpreted. E nough has been writ-
ten about this ruling to eliminate the need for repeating it
here. The only deviation f rom the standard test conditions is

in the setting of the gain control. For practical reasons, it is

adjusted for an extra 1 2 dB of gain
Two other points shouid be noted. For the purposes of the

standard, power is def ined in terms of a voltage measure-
ment-as the square of the voltage divided by the load im-
pedance. As long as the signal is sinusoidal, and the output
and load impedance purely resistive, the f igure so calculated
is indeed the power in watts. When the impedances are par-
tially or tota lly reactive. or when the signal being measured is

not sinuEoidal (for example, residual noise), the calculation
from a voltage measurement (with the type of voltmeter
specif ied in the standard) does not yield "true" power.

Some commiltee memberr would have
preferred to rate a powet amplifier in terms of

its voltage and current capabilities into a
given load and avoid lhe "power"

nomenclature entirely.

-

_)w
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Since our sensation of relative loudness is

approxi mately logarithmic, dBW-based
ratings correspond more closely to how

"loud" the sound is,
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Nonetheless, we have defined it as such-the reason being
that this is, in fact, the way measurements are made. By
acknowledging this point in the delinitions, we assure that
everyone is talking the same language evcn if it is ques-
tionable theoretically. Some committee members imyself in-
cluded) would have preferred to rate a power amplifier in
terms of its voltage and current capabilities into a given load
and to avoid the "power" nomenclature entirely. However,
the consumer is so used to the concept of power that such a
radical change was felt to be unwise. Besides, the FTC ruling
is based upon a power measurement.

ln the definitions section, provision is made for an alter-
nate logarithmic power scale based upon the decibel; 0 dBW
is defined as the equivalent of 1 watt, and, from that
reference point, all other power levels can be calculated in
the customary manner. A 1O-watt power level is equivalent to
10 dBW. a 20-watt level to 13 dBW, a 100-watt level to 20
dBW, etc. Since our sensation of relative loudness is approx-
imately logarithmic, dBW-based ratings correspond more
closely to how "loud" the sound is

Dynamic Headroom
The 1966 standard provided for a "music power" rating

that indicated the power level that an amplif ier was capable
of supplying for a short period of time. Two methods of
measurement were specified. One required that the amp-
lif ier's power supply be disconnected and replaced by a
regulatdd laboratory supply. Then the continuous power cap-
ability (at rated distortion) would be measured. The second
method used a modified tone burst and required that the
distortion be measured "on the fly" so to speak. The burst
power capability (without exceeding rated distortion) would
then be measured. The lower of the two power f igures would
be the "music power rating."

The measurement fell into
disuse for 6 v3riety of reasons.
Measurement of small
percentages of distortion on a
dynamic basis is problematic
at best, and replacing the amp-
lif ier's power supply with a lab-
oratory supply is often not
feasible Furthermore. a few
quasi-high-fidelity manufac-
turers took advantage of the
technigue to advertise a hyped
"lHF" power in watts and ig-
nored the continuous power al-
together

Nonetheless, the concept of measuring the power capabili-
ty of an amplifler under pulsed conditions is a good one.
Music is composed of series of transients. The average power
content of a program is usually quite small, but, on occasion,
large bursts of power are required. An amplifier that has the
reserve capacity to provide this power will be capable of the
same level of reproduction (on a given speaker) as an
amplifier of greater continuous power capability but no
greater reserve.

Thus, the committee felt it important to indicate the
reserve capacity of an amplif ier We did not want to specify it
in watts and risk the same two-power-rating confusion of the

past. The solution that we came up with is called the dynamic
headroom rating. This rating expresses the number of deci-
bels by which the short-term power capability exceeds the
continuous power rating. A dynamic headroom rating of 3 dB
means that the amplifier can supply twice the power on a
burst basis than it can provide continuously A dynamic
headroom of 0 dB indicates that the power supply is well
regulated but that, as far as music is concerned, no greater
power is available for peaks than for continuous sine waves.

The signal chosen to simulate music consists of a 'l-kHz
sinusoid that increases in level by 20 dB for a period of 20
milliseconds. The burst is repeated twice a second. Recent
research indicates that few musical peaks exceed 20
milliseconds in duration and that they occur much less fre-
quently than twice a second. The repetition rate was chosen
for convenience of measurement and represents a somewhat
more stringent requirement than music demands. Rather than
attempt to measure distortion on a dynamic basis, the stan-
dard calls f or the determination of the burst-power capability
at the clipping point of the amplifier (by means of visual
observation of the signal on an oscilloscope). Todav's
amplif iers enter the clipping region very abruptly, and the dif-
ference in power capability as measured at some arbitrary
percentage of distortion and that at clipping is negligible A
similar measurement is specified for the clipping power
headroom rating. The difference between the two is that clip-
ping power headroom is measured with a continuous
sinusoidal input rather than with the burst.

The maximum voltage output of a preamplif ier, or, for that
matter, any set of line-output terminals, is def ined as the @,t-
put voltage at which the THD reaches .l per cent Stand#d
loading is used, of course, but, for prdctical considerations,
the gain is increased by 12 dB over that specif ied by the stan-
dard test conditions. The 1 per cent-THD point probably cor-
responds to the onset of clipping, and the THD under normal
operating conditions will be much less. For that reason, THD
is specitied separately at 2.O-volt output level. i.e. with a stan-
dard input level and 12-dB additional gain. There is no reason

' to measur€ preamps with a tone burst since it is most unu$ual
for their maximum output capability to be any greater on a
dynamic basis than on a continuous basis.

The maximum input signal level indicates the point at
which the input circuitry overloads. The new standard
specif ies that the rating shall be the nrinimurn input overload
level anywhere within the rated bandwidth. The input level at
which a phono preamp overloads varies with frequency
because of the equalizatiori curve employed. The new stan-
dard takes this into account by requiring that the maximum
input signal rating be given on the basis of theequiva/ent 1-
kHz overload point, after adjusting the nreasurements for the
effect of the equalization

Sensitivity and Signal-to.Noise Ratio
The sensitivity and 5/N of an amplif ier rated in accordance

with the new standard are likely to be quite different from
those published in the past. As indicated previously, the
thrust of the new standard is to eliminate interdependency
between ratings by referencing to standard output levels (0.5
volts and 1 watt). The new sensitivity rating is the input
voftage level required to achieve the reference output level
with the gain control set at its position of maximum gain. The

/i[]raiianhadic l-1i91rir!. iilrl
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The Dynamic Headroom rating expresses the
number of decibels by which the short-term
power capability exceeds the continuous

powe. rating.

34

new sensitivity figures will appear to be much lriwer, i.e. tht
amplif ier will appear to be more sensitive, than in the past
since heretofore "sensitivity" denoted the input voltage re-
quired to reach rated, rather than reference, output, To deter-
min+, the input voltagt necessary to reach full or rated out-
put, the consumer will have to multiply the new sensitivity
{igure by the factor with which the amplif ier's rated output
exceeds the n,ference output. ln cssence, the "new" sensitivi-
ty figures revcal the maximum gain of the amplifier, un-
confust'd by its rated-output level. For that reason, we felt
that the new approar h will be benef icial in the long run

Signal-to-noise ratios will also be numerically different for
they too will be refcrred to a standard level rather than to the
rated-output level The importance of this was explained
under thP section "lHF Re'ferences." Suff ice it to 56y that the
lHl signal-to-noise rating will be based upon an A-weighted
noise measurement rathtr than an unweighted measurement.
And, be it noted that weighting is not a subterfugr to make
the,numbers "look better " lt is an honest attempt at making
the numbers reflect the audibility of noise so that the
amplif ier with the better 5/N ratio will indt,ed sound quieter
in practice. After considering many different weighting
curves the "A" was chosen as being reasonably accurate and
well established in the mind of the consumr.r. Provision is
also made for weighting in accordance with the so-called
CC,RiARM method

Furthermore, the S/N rating called for rn the new standard
is basedlupon a terminated rather than upon a shorted input.
The terminations are as sper if ied before ex, ept that moving-
magnet phono inputs will be t(,rminatr d with an R-L-C cirr urt
that simulates the source impedance of f ixed-coil gartrrdges.

Frequency Response and Filters
There are two ma jor < hanges in frequency-response rating.

The new ratings will indicate the response with the gain con-
trol set in accordanre with the standard test conditions. not
with it set for maximum gain as was customary. Thus, the
rating will reflcct the response under typical conditions of
use rather than undt:r artificial ones. f.or many amplifiers,
there may be no difft:renc,' at all. However, some amplif iers
do not exhibit quite so good a high-f requt'ncy re sponse with
the volume turned down as they do with it at maximum. This
is ref ler'ted in the new rating.

The second change is one of clarification The frequency
response will be given as the plus and minus decibel error in
gain relerenced to a 1-kHt signa/. Thus, an arnplifier that is
flat through the midband and down 3 dB at 10 Hz and 100
kHz will be specified as *0 dB, -3 dB, 10 Hz to 100 kHz
rather than as *1ih dB over that range. Many manufacturers
do this now, some do not. Clarif ication was in order. The fre-
quency response rating of an equalized phono preamp will be
the pf us and minus decibel error in equalization referenced to
l kHz

The cutoff f requency rating of a f ilter is now clearly speci-
fied as that frequen.y at which the gain is reduced by 3 dB
The slope rating is the asymptotic limit of the response vs. f re-
quency curve in dB octave

lnput and Output lmpedance and Damping tactor
Most high-fidelity ampliliers are not designed to operate

under "matched-impedance" conditions As long as the input

impedance of a subsequent device is much greater than the
output impedance, of the prece.eding equipment, the two will
normally be compatible in this regard The major exception
to this generalization regards phono-input circuitry -,
especially that designed to work with f ixed-coil cartridgr,s
The maiority of these phono cartridges are designed for op-
timum performance into a specific load The typical load is
that presented by a 47-kilohm resistor in parallel with a
specif ic value of capacitance, typically between 200 pF and
450 pF.

The new standard acknowledges the rmportance of proper
phono-cartridge matching by requiring that the input im-
pedance be measured at a variety of f rr:quencies. If the input
impedanrc' can be arcurately modr.led by a parallel com-
bination of resistance and capacitance, then the R and C
values will be given as the input impedance rating

lf, as sometimes happ{ ns, the input irnpedanct, is too com-
plex to be modeled with a parallel R-C combination, thr,n the
magnitude of the impedance at 1 kHz (in ohms)will be given
3s the rating. The astute consumpr should look for a resrstor-
capacitor-type rating of phono-input impedance, for this in-
dicates a "classic" input circuit that will provide the proper
termination f or a cartridge (assuming, of course, that the
resistor and capacitor values arl appropriate or can be made
to bc appropriate f or tht-' cartridge in use).

The output rmpedance of an amplifier will now be
measured with a standardized signal-current flow through the
load. The curr( nt specified approximates that in typical
operation The damping factor of a power amplifier rs, o{
course, related to its output impedance and, by def inition.rn
the new standard, is I ohms divided by the output im-
pedance.

Provision is made for two damping factor ratrngs. Thr
wideband damping factor ratrng is the mlnimurn damping
factor over the rated bandwidth of the amplif ier The low-f re-
qucni'y damping factor is that measured at a frlquency of 50
11 z-the typical resonant point of dynamic loudspeakers.
{Past practice called f or the damping f actor to be measured, atl kHr )

Transient Specif ications
The maiority of an amplifier's ratings are based upon

measurements taken under steady-state, sinusoidal-signal
conditions. (The one exception that was already mentioned is
the dynamic headroom rating.) ln real life, a high-fidelity
amplifier seldom operat€s that way. music being barically
transient in nature. Several new m(,asurement methods have
been incorporated into the standard to determine tht, tran-
sient performance of an amplif ier.

On occasion, an amplif ier may be drivefl into clipping by a
highJevel transient. How quickly it recovers can be rmportant
in establishing the sound quality. lf the amplif ier recovers in-
stantaneously after a brief overload, its misbehavior is less
apparent than if it introduces a low-frequency perturbation
af ter the ovr,rload or if it "blocks" for some period of timF

The transient-ov.,rload recovery time rating is a measure of
such behavior. The test signal simulatt,s music and is the
same as that used to dt,termine dynamic headroom, r.,. a-1
kHz signal that, for 20 milliseconds out of every l/t second,
increases in level by 20 dB For the overload test, the input
level is adiusted so that the amplifier is driven 10 dB into
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To determine the voltage necessaty to reach

full or rated output, the consumer will have to
multiply the new sensitivity figure by the

factor with which the amplifier's rated output
exceeds lhe reference output.

3B

overload by the burst. The time taken by the amplifier to
recover is measured and constitutes the rating.

Some manufacturers have been specifying the slew rate
and rise time of their products. Thrre are a variety of ways to
make such measurements, and there is usually no assurance
that the amplifier is behaving in a linear fashion as the
measurement is being made. Furthermore, the data presented
is interdependent with the amplifier's output rating in that a
more powerful amplifier needs to slew faster than a less

powerful amplifier in order to provide its full rated-output
capability under dynamic conditions. After considering
several possible methods of measurement, some of which ap-
peared in intermediate drafts, tle committee decided upon a
new slew f actor measurement which wou ld yield the requisite
rnformation, under linear operating conditions, and be in-
dependent of the output rating of the device

The slew factor is actually a measure of the highest fre-
quency that can be applied at the input terminals of an
amplifier and be reproduced at the ouput with no greater
than 1 per cent THD. That frequency, divrded by 20 kHz, is

def ined as the slew factor. The input level is f irst adjusted to
yield the rated output at a frequency of 1 kHz and is main-
tained at that level throughout the test.

An amplif ier that incorporates an input low-pass f ilter to
prevent TIM will have a very high slew factor, since the high-
frequency THD may never exceed'1 per cent. The effect of
such a filter would have been indicated in the frequency-
response rating, and, properly, it should not appear in the
slew factor 16ting as well. lf the slew rate or rise time had
been measured directly, the effect of such a f ilter would be to
degrade the rating even though the tilter was designed into
the amplifier specifically to avoid TIM problems. Many
observers correlate a low slew rate, or a slow rise time. with
high TlM. But, this is not necessarily the case, lt depends
upon what is causing the lower slew rate or the slower rise
time-a low-pass filter designed to avoid TIM or a basic
Iimitation in high-f requency power capability The diff iculty
of interpreting a slew-rate or rise-time spec was precisely
what the committee intended to avoid in establishing the
slew factor rating.

Real-l"ife l"oads
Power amplif iers are customarily measured with a purely

resistive load, and the FTC ruling is based upon such measure-
ments. Yet, typical loudspeakers present a partially reactive
load to the amplif ier. Since the current through a reactive
load is not in phase with the voltage across it, the operating
conditions experienced by the amplif ier's output circuitry are
quite different in real life from what they are on the test
bench. With a real loudspeaker, the amplrf ier's output-pro-
tective circuitry may be triggered at a substantially lower
power level than it would be with a resistive load. ln such a
case, the "practical" power-output capability is less than that
given by the standard ratings.

, The reactive-load rating indicates the relative power
capability of the amplifier when driving a dynamic loud-
speaker compared to the amp's capability when driving a
resistive load. Most protectrve-circuitry problems crop up
only in the low-f requency region about the speaker's primary
resonance. The standard specif ies a load that simulates the
impedance ol a loudspeaker in that region. This reactive load
was synthesized to represent the average impedance charac-
teristics of some 20 commercial loudspeakers. lt has a reso-
nant frequency of about 50 Hz, an impedance at resonance
of approximately 24 ohms and worst-case phase angles of
+ 39 degrees at 40 Hz and 6f Hz.

TABLE II _ SECONDARY DISCTOSURTS.

Clipping Headroom Filter Slope Slew Factor
Output lmpedance Crosstalk Reactrve Load
Wideband Damping Factor A-weighted Crosstalk Capacitive Load
Low-Frequency Damping Factor CCIR/ARM Crosstalk Separatron
CCIRiARM Signal-to-Noise Ratio SMPTI lntermodulation Distortion Difference of Frequency Response
Tone-Control Response IHF lntermodulation Distortion Cain-Tracking Error
Filter Cutof f Frequency Transient-Overload Recovery Time Tone-Control Tracking E rror

TABTT
Power Amplif iers:

Preamplif iers

,
lntegrated
Amplif iers

- PRIMARY SPECITICATIONS.
Continuous Average Power

Output *

Dynamic Headroom
Frequency Response
Sensitivity
A-weighted S/N

Frequency Response
Maximum Voltage Output
Total Harmonic Distortion
Sensitivity
A-weighted SiN
Maximum lnput Signal
lnput lmpedance

Continuous Average Power
Outpu t.

Dynamic Headroom
Frequency Response
Sensit iv ity
A-weighted 5/N
Maximum lnput Signal
lnput lmpedance

-The continuous average power output rating in-
cludes the rated bandwidth. the rated load im-
pedance. and the total harmonic tortion.
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